New website created in partnership with the City of Livermore, Livermore Downtown Inc., Visit Tri-Valley, & The Winegrowers Association, with a BIG shout out to Thomas Petty Digital Marketing Solutions.

- It is a central resource open to ALL Livermore Valley Businesses to post info about their operations - modified hours and services they are offering during S.I.P.
- It provides access to the most current COVID-19 resources for businesses.

Members of the community are also invited to visit the site to see who is open for business and details about their service.

Guided by the SIP timelines and requirements, LVCC continues to adjust its on-line calendar for its events and meetings. The LVCC 2020 Wine Country Luncheon season series is postponed with dates and locations TBD. The May 28 luncheon is postponed. Check back for updates.

LivermoreChamber.org

The Livermore Valley Chamber of Commerce website continues to be updated with latest member info and updates with a link to the new Livermore Updates website.